
w e l c o m e
come see what we’re about



welcome to 
tifereth israel!
Our community is open to you and yours — we’re 
so excited to welcome you in exploring it! You’ll 
only get a taste of what Tifereth is like by flipping 
through the following pages; we hope you’ll be our 
guest on Shabbat or at one of our many events to 
get a real, in-person perspective on what our shul 
is all about.

Together, we’re building a warm and loving space 
that holds us in moments of joy and sadness, 
fosters a deep sense of meaning and spirituality, 
and points us toward the profound wisdom that 
Jewish life and practice have to offer us. We hope 
you’ll join us in this sacred work.

ם י א ב ה ם  י כ ו ר ב





“The true source 
of prayer....is not 
an emotion but an 
insight. It is the insight 
into the mystery of 
reality, the sense of the 
ineffable, that enables 
us to pray.”
A B R A H A M  J O S H U A  H E S C H E L



Prayer at Tifereth Israel is 
spiritual and celebratory, rooted 
in traditional Jewish practice, 
and deeply responsive to our 
modern yearning for meaning 
and joy. Join us for an inclusive, 
egalitarian and accessible 
prayer experience.
 
High Holidays
Let yourself be immersed 
in  the sounds of the choir 
and traditional liturgy in 
the main sanctuary, try out 
the alternative service for a 
participatory and interactive 
take on the Days of Awe, or 
take part in our musical family 
experience.

Shabbat
Find refuge from the work week 
in our intimate Friday night 
chapel service or join us on 
Saturday morning for a spiritual 
journey through prayer, Torah, 
and kiddush luncheon.

Holidays
Whether enjoying the freedom 
and liberation of Passover or 

ה ל י פ ת

prayer
the celebration and joy of 
Simchat Torah, Tifereth Israel 
is the place to experience the 
ebb and flow of the Jewish 
calendar cycle.
 
Life Cycle
Let the love and joy of our 
community enhance your 
family’s simcha and support 
you in times of need. Whether 
marking a bris or baby 
naming, bar or bat mitzvah, 
wedding, or any other 
moment, our community and 
clergy are ready to be there, 
with you and for you.

Daily Minyan
Yearning for a dose of 
meaning and connection on 
the weekdays? Looking to 
honor a loved one’s memory 
by reciting kaddish or to 
support other mourners? Join 
Columbus’ only egalitarian, 
twice-daily minyan for 
morning or evening services, 
Sunday through Friday.



lifelong jewish
learning
We believe that growing in our 
Jewish knowledge and practice 
has no limits. We’ve celebrated b’nei 
mitzvah with octogenarians and 
seen countless children strengthen 
their love of the holidays. Music, 
literature, art, culture, and technology 
are all part of the lifelong learning 
that grounds us in our history and 
strengthens us for the future.

ד ו מ י ל Youth
Through play, movement, song, 
art, storytelling, and technology, 
Samuel M. Melton Religious School 
students in kindergarten through 
seventh grade become familiar 
with the rituals and traditions that 
make up our Jewish faith, culture, 
and heritage. We focus on siddur 
(prayer book) vocabulary to ensure 
all students feel comfortable with 
and can connect spiritually to prayer 
and we explore how our age-old 
traditions can be adapted to best 
meet the needs of modern families.

“Its ways are pleasant, and all its 
paths are peace. It is a tree of life for 
those who grasp it, and all who hold 
onto it are blessed.”
P R O V E R B S  4 : 1 7 - 1 8



Teens
Students in grades eight through 
12 emerge from Tifereth Israel’s 
Hebrew High School prepared to lead 
independent Jewish lives as they 
grow into young adults. They engage 
in the study of subjects and topics 
that are relevant and meaningful to 
the teen experience and draw on 
their knowledge to make new and 
meaningful connections to Jewish text 
and thought, values, and history. Core 
classes are offered in the American 
Jewish experience, Holocaust and anti-
Semitism, and Israel advocacy — all 
culminating in class trips.

Adults
Tifereth Israel is a community dedicated 

to nurturing the life-long wrestling 
with Torah and Jewish sources of 
wisdom that is a hallmark of our 
faith. Questions are encouraged 
as we search together for ongoing 
meaning and relevance through 
a variety of classes and learning 
opportunities.

If you are curious about the path 
to becoming a Jew by choice or 
joining our Introduction to Judaism 
class, our clergy are available to 
help guide you and answer your 
questions.

Wherever your journey to connect 
more deeply to Jewish life and ritual 
leads you, Tifereth Israel is by your 
side. 

Miriam Berk, Education Director: 614-928-3284 or mberk@tiferethisrael.org



We take the charge of L’Dor V’Dor – From Generation to Generation 
– very seriously at Tifereth Israel. That’s why we go to extra 
lengths to make sure young people and families find a special 
place here. Whether it’s through our Boker Tov programming for 
families with children up to age 5, our Young Peoples’ Synagogue 
services on Shabbat and holidays, mindful Friday night services, or 
our nationally recognized youth groups for children in kindergarten 
through grade 12, there is something for every age, at every stage.

youth, family
and beyond

ה ח פ ש מ ו ם  י ד ל  י

Morgan Levin, Youth & Family Director: 614-928-3286 or mlevin@tiferethisrael.org



Aleph: 20s & 30s @ CTI
Young adults have the unique 
opportunity to enjoy all Tifereth 
Israel has to offer, plus some special 
community-building just for them, 
free or at reduced membership 
costs.

Sisterhood & Men’s Club
The men and women of Tifereth 
Israel take the lead in planning and 
executing much of the behind-
the-scenes work that makes the 
shul a fun, dynamic, and engaging 
community. From monthly brunches 
and sushi and sake dinners 
to special guest speakers and 

managing the gift shop, membership 
brings with it unique social and 
leadership opportunities. 

Social Action
A commitment to tikkun olam – repairing 
the world – is an essential thread in the 
fabric of life at Tifereth Israel. Many of 
our members are active in B.R.E.A.D., 
a network of more than 40 local, faith-
based organizations that seeks to 
address local social justice issues.
Whether you have an hour a month or 
several days a week to spare, there are 
opportunities to get involved that suit 
nearly every interest.

Rebecca Haimowitz-King, Program Director: 614928-3286 or rhaimowitz@tiferethisrael.org



who we are
ו נ ח נ א י  מ

Leadership
Congregation Tifereth Israel has been fortunate to have at our helm a dynamic 
and talented clergy team with a combined experience of more than 100 years.
Rabbi Hillel Skolnik, Senior Rabbi
hskolnik@tiferethisrael.org • 614-928-3297

Rabbi Alex Braver
abraver@tiferethisrael.org • 614-928-3294

Cantor Jack Chomsky
jchomsky@tiferethisrael.org • 614-928-3295

Rabbi Harold J. Berman, Rabbi Emeritus • 614-253-2438
hberman@tiferethisrael.org

Steve Friedman, Executive Director • 614-928-3269
sfriedman@tiferethisrael.org



Inclusion
Tifereth Israel is an open and accepting community for all Jews and their loved ones, and 
we strive to embrace both Jewish and non-Jewish family members alike. We are committed 
to creating an egalitarian environment that is actively welcoming to all, regardless of race, 
ethnicity, age, gender identity, sexual orientation, socioeconomic status, and physical or 
mental disability. No one is ever turned away due to financial hardship.

Have more questions about all that Congregation Tifereth Israel has to offer or 
interested in arranging a visit? Please contact a member of our leadership team or 
Member Liaison Joy Contreras at 614-928-3291 or jcontreras@tiferethisrael.org.



1354 East Broad Street, Columbus, OH 43205
614-253-8523 • tiferethisrael.org • info@tiferethisrael.org

fb.com/cticbus instagram.com/tiferethisrael


